In this opinion piece, some of the practices of academic publication in the biomedical field related to the rewarding, or the lack thereof, of peer reviewers are described and discussed. The role and possibly exploitative relationship of mainstream, established publishers of prestigious journals towards their contributors (authors), and peer reviewers is considered. In addition, the role and accountability of publishers and contributors in "predatory" journals is assessed. Professionals who are recruited by the publishing industry, especially the forprofit industry, either as peer reviewers or editors, to complete a professional task, should be rewarded financially as professionals, as for other sectors of the economy, and not simply exploited for free. Points systems or discounts off a publisher's products do not constitute sufficient, or fair, compensation.
authors and royalties in this analogy), and reward other professionals for overseeing the work of others, such as consultants (i.e., equivalent to peers and editors and consultancy fees in this analogy).
What happened on the path to the modern peer-review system? How then did science reach this state where professionals are exploited by the publishing industry using almost 100% pro bono work, leading to record profits year upon year , sometimes in billions of US$ (Larivière, Haustein & Mongeon, 2015) ? This culture of exploitation started when the oldest publishers, which originally represented the work of academic societies and where the publisher represented a safe repository of information, began to exploit the dependence of academics on their services. In exchange for this security, some academics would have felt the need to offer their services and knowledge to further scientific knowledge. Peer review per se developed relatively late as a way of handling the large number of articles the editors could not referee themselves and to answer demands for expert authority and objectivity (due to specializations) (Csiszar, 2016; Spier, 2002) . Consequently, exploitation of labour evolved into the norm rather than the exception. How did science reach the point where academics feel so willing to hand over their intellectual contribution on a silver platter, as well as their copyright or money as article processing fees (APFs) -the notion of double intellectual taxation (Teixeira da Silva, 2013a) -and even their time as peers or editors, without being financially compensated? Here, to some extent, a culture of shame has been inculcated (Thérèse & Martin, 2010) in which those who do not contribute are seen as less academic or non-academic relative to the contributors. Thus, an academic who does not conduct peer review has a negative stigma associated with nonparticipation. How did this exploitative and predatory practice and publishing model evolve and why does it continue to exist and survive today? Evidence shows the willingness of peer reviewers to perpetuate the status quo (Tite & Schroter, 2007) . In fact, the theories to explain our questions are perfectly validated by Elsevier's exploitative model. On August 23, 2016, a Google group member, Stephen M. Fiore, Director of the Cognitive Sciences Laboratory, Institute for Simulation & Training at the University of Central Florida, revealed an email sent by Elsevier in which a condescending proposal was made in which peers' efforts would be rewarded using a ranking system (The Open Scholarship Initiative, 2016) .
In other words, rather than offering a thin sliver of their multi-billion dollar annual profit to financially reward those who offer quality control for their profits, Elsevier prefers to use "gaming theory" to incentivize, and reward, its peer reviewers. The Elsevier email stated that " [T] o encourage efficient and timely reviewing and to recognize the appreciation for the important work of reviewers, Elsevier will publish on the journal's website a list of reviewers with their full names and their relative ranking and percentile in how quickly they submitted their report (computed as days between the invitation to review and the submission of a referee report). Referee anonymity will be preserved because authors are not aware of the dates in which a reviewer was invited and submitted his report. Moreover, Elsevier will not publish the number of days taken for the referee to complete the report, but only the relative ranking and percentile (e.g., a ranking of 120 among 300 reviewers and the 40th percentile). The reviewers' names, ranking, and percentile will be published only for the top 80% of reviewers in terms of days taken to review. The 20% of reviewers with the longest review times will not appear in the list." The Elsevier system thus stimulates (unhealthy) competition between academics, not unlike the journal impact factor, and can also lead to new ways of abusing and gaming the system. Moreover, there is no guarantee that peer reviewers are doing a thorough task and may simply be completing a large number of peer reviews to obtain a high "peer ranking."
In reality, since the equation of benefits is imbalanced, the currently widely employed science publishing model is exploitative, or predatory. Very few journals recognize the intrinsic and added value that all contributors to the publication process bring, including the authors, reviewers, editors, and even post-publication commentators. Some journals offer a crudely fair system by offering points or discounts for authors, peer reviewers, and editors to publish, peer review or edit, respectively. These points serve as a contribution, recognition or reward. This however, is not equivalent to direct financial compensation for professional services, and may lead to a biased peer review where there is competition to build up points, perhaps at the expense of impoverished peer review. Other journals may offer a discount on the purchase of goods or subscription to the same journal, but again, it is rare to find direct financial compensation. For example, the fast-track fee in the Journal of Medical Internet Research is partly used to compensate peer-review ($350, non-refundable) (JMIR, 2016) . In most cases, however, the "academic" reward or merit lies in being named as a peer reviewer or editor in the journal's formal acknowledgments, i.e., professional services are traded for pride and ego, and altruism gives rise to profit. Do peers and editors feel sufficiently satisfied, compensated for this simple listing, enough to motivate them to continue to fight for quality (control) that, essentially, ensures the profit margin of the publisher? Some peers continue to contribute as peers because they feel academically rewarded and intellectually stimulated, others contribute simply to boost their academic "qualifications" on their resumés, and others yet only contribute as peers because they feel that they may benefit something from serving as a peer, even if to a "predatory" open access journal.
Do attainable or sustainable solutions exist?
So how do we advance from an archaic exploitative publishing system to a model that is fair, balanced, and more honest? Calls for the overhaul of the peer review system are too numerous to describe here, but recently, Ferreira et al. (Ferreira et al., 2015) suggested that it is time for an "evolutionary" change in the approach to peer review that should, in essence, empower scientists, rather than the "organizations with vested interests in maintaining the current system". The authors propose a three-tiered system of "(i) making peer review mandatory and eventually coupling it with paid reviews; (ii) standardizing the review criteria and guidelines for review by field of expertise; and (iii) creating a Global Peer Review Platform." This rationale is not unlike Elsevier's proposal indicated above. To some extent, the abuse of peers in a false incentivisation game can be avoided by using a Publons-type reviewer rewards system (Publons, 2016), although there are also possible risks associated with Publons that will be discussed separately.
How do we, until this "evolution" overcomes its challenges, fairly compensate, reward, and recognize authors for their intellectual contributions and peer reviewers and editors based on their professional input? Gasparyan et al. (Gasparyan et al., 2015a ) offers a possible explanation to this question by recognizing that an increase in the number of sprouting journals has created ethical pressures of finding (and rewarding) well-trained reviewers with expertise, among other factors, in responsible publication practices. With all the inherent limitations of introducing fees, such as creating an offer difficult to refuse, namely financial incentives for doing a timely, but ultimately subpar peer-review (Garg, 2015; Gasparyan et al., 2015b) and publication (and other) privileges (discussed in Nature Editorial, 2014; Corneliussen, 2015; Ferreira et al., 2015; Garg, 2015; Gasparyan et al., 2015a; 2015b) , the question remains whether established journals would want to opt for these interim and constructive steps that are partly dictated by, as yet, non-existent peer-review market forces. Those market forces may emerge once a large enough pool of highly sought-after expert reviewers has been created and the reviewers themselves start to dictate their own (business) terms.
To avoid review fatigue, some publishers are trying to establish new gimmicks and methods to incentivize their editors and peer reviewers, including direct monetary incentives, as a way to be consistently productive and timely (Publishopenaccess, 2016) . One could interpret this as methods to continue exploiting professionals, and hence squeezing the lemon dry until new, replaceable peer reviewers and editors can be found. In all these cases, peer reviewers and editors should exhibit a minimum level of expertise and professional ethics (Teixeira da Silva, 2013b). Truly exploitative journals, the so called "predatory" journals (Beall, 2016) , and to an even greater extent, hijacked journals (Dadkhah, Maliszewski & Teixeira da Silva, 2016) , particularly in the OA boom (or plague), have little or no true regard for scholarly or academic record, and will likely process and publish any study, with poor or no peer and editorial oversight, for a price, i.e., the APF. Such exploitative paper mills have only profit in mind and there is no or limited intellectual or financial compensation, or benefit, to peers or editors who support such practices. Despite this, one sees editor boards of such journals filled with academics, sometimes highly reputable ones, and it makes one wonder why such individuals would be drawn to supporting academically suspect journals. These journals that abuse the peer reviewer pool for non-academic purposes ultimately drain already thinned human resources, instilling a greater sense of being professionally abused. Commercial exploitation by established journals and academic exploitation by predatory and hijacked journals may lead to a state of "burn-out" in which the peer pool may eventually begin to refuse to conduct peer review, in a form of protest, or boycott. Boycotting publishers by researchers (in their roles as authors, reviewers, and editors), libraries, and universities is a fact (e.g., the Elsevier boycott: The Cost of Knowledge, 2016), even if through active avoidance (Schekman, 2013) , and are actions and attitudes that definitely may affect a publisher's business model. The wider risk that may emerge from a boycott (or overburdening) by the elite of academia is that senior scientists with profound knowledge of a topic and long-term experience may start to be replaced by junior scientists, who have limited academic or publishing credentials or experience. Consequently, the level of peer review drops, and the confidence in the accuracy of the published literature decreases, as it was academically vetted by amateurs or underqualified individuals.
Thus the current publishing model is in somewhat of a crisis, also because science and scientists are under increasing strain (Belluz, Plumer & Resnick, 2016) . On the one hand, prominent and highly scholarly journals with boastful impact factors, strong metrics, and powerful indexing need not place effort into being exploitative: the community is drawn to "serve" these journals for something as intangible as "prestige", knowing that they will reap a reputation for having served on the boards or as reviewers of such reputable journals, even if they do so for free. In a modern society, the publishing industry is one of the most exploitative and subservient models. What is most surprising is that this model is firmly entrenched in this spectrum of peer reviewed journals, as well as in the psyche of the scientific community. At the polar opposite end we have intellectually and financially predatory journals that parasitize intellectual rights for free and offer no tangible benefits, including quality control by peers or editors, or only superficial oversight. Authors who publish there may be willing to pay APFs for instant gratification, or for padding their resumes using a pay-to-publish basis. However, down the road, such oversight will surely bite authors where it hurts the most, namely their own legends, especially since questionable and poorly vetted research is increasingly becoming scrutinized and subjected to corrections and retractions for failing academic standards. In such cases, authors and publishers share the blame but ultimately, authors bear the brunt of the negative consequences.
A possible exception to the rule may be not-for-profit, truly and fully OA journals that subscribe to the "diamond" OA model or are published exclusively by academic societies, i.e., a movement away from commercial publishers. One example is the Croatian Medical Journal (a niche journal owned by four Croatian Medical Schools, and an official journal of several professional societies, academies, and fora, financially supported by the Croatian Ministry of Science, Education, and Sports), which does not charge APFs from authors or charge for access to papers once published (CMJ, 2016), i.e. "free to publish and free to read", i.e., a truly free OA. If all the stakeholders are aware of the pro bono and fair-to-all aspects of the entire scientific publishing enterprise, this may reinforce their positive attitudes toward authorship, editorship, and reviewership. The financial pressures that this "diamond" OA model creates for publishers/owners is not trivial, but it makes this initiative more laudable, if unworkable/unrealistic on a global scale. Another example of a "diamond" OA model is eLife (eLife, 2016) . However, these diamond models require committed funders and financial backers, each with their own (hidden) agendas. A more realistic model might be a new option in the "gold" OA models (Open Access Directory, 2016) , in which profits are (proportionally) divided among all stakeholders. The added value would be that such fiduciary, logistic, and ethical pressures may help the continued reinvention of the journals' (owners', authors', peerreviewers', and editors') missions to serve their members, academia, and the greater scientific endeavour.
